
Rooms With A View
The Little Nell’s 52 guest rooms + 26 premium guest rooms + 8 junior suites were refreshed this 
spring by Champalimaud Design of New York, known for their work on The Dorchester in 
London, Carlyle and Waldorf Astoria in New York, Hotel Bel Air in Los Angeles, Island House in 
Nassau and more. Images will be available shortly. These capital improvements follow in the 
footsteps of Residences at The Little Nell’s soft goods refresh by Caroline-Edwards of Aspen, 
completed in June 2016. 

Five-Star Service
Gracious service at The Nell begins with dedicated, caring sta� and ongoing education and 
training. Many of our sta� cite The Nell’s reputation for developing world class talent as the 
reason they chose to move here. The Nell invests in our employees, with Forbes Travel Guide’s 
trainers, our Master Sommelier’s weekly wine courses + nightly tests, our Les Clefs d’Or-certified 
concierges and element 47’s Guest Chef Dinner Series. This spring we hosted our first Little Nell 
Wine Academy led by three Master Sommeliers with the next one planned for April 8-11, 2018.

“I Do!” at 11,212’
Consistently voted a premier wedding venue, The Nell’s mountaintop wedding deck overlooks 
Highland Bowl while the Aspen Mountain Club and Sundeck serve as stunning settings for a 
reception. A la minute dinner preparation and Master Sommeliers to hand select your wines set it 
apart. For bachelor parties, the cellar at The Nell is an intimate setting with infinite character. The 
Luxury Suites at The Nell lend themselves to bridal parties’ preparation and a nest for the newlyweds. 

Nell Style 
The Little Nell introduced a chic boutique this past winter with must-have souvenirs and luxe gifts 
from slippers (cashmere, of course) to our June Jacobs signature bath product line to 
house-made preserves to Little Nell leashes (from our pet-friendly property) to Edie Parker 
purses. Embrace your Nell Style while you’re our guest, and take it home once you’ve left.

Combining art and hospitality is an emerging trend and The Little Nell and Aspen Skiing Company 
have long been a part of this movement. Through a partnership with the Aspen Art Museum 
called “Art in Unexpected Places,” the campaigns have included installations, exhibits and now 11 
years of art on lift tickets. At element 47 and the Aspen Mountain Club, a contemporary art 
collection surrounds guests, curated by Paula Crown, an owner of Aspen Skiing Company and 
an artist herself. The hotel is currently showcasing Walter Niedermayr’s Aspen Summer Series.

Art In Unexpected Places 

From Stargazing Tours on the backside of Aspen Mountain led by Aspen High School astronomy 
guides, to fly fishing gold medal waters from the river banks or on our drift boat, to cycling outings 
such as our Ride & Dine events where you leave the hotel by bike to arrive at a ranch for dinner then 
receive a lift home from our valets, to a deluxe cycling camp every fall (Sept. 24 - 29, 2017) with 
former pro Christian Vande Velde and friends, we’ve got you covered this summer!

Summer Adventures Await
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